CALL FOR PAPERS

The V Sciences and Humanities International Research Congress (SHIRCON 2021) aims to strengthening the integration between researchers, teachers, students, and professionals interested in disseminating the results of original research developed from different approaches, types of studies and different fields of science in the searching of national and international problems.

SHIRCON 2021, with the support of the IEEE Peru Section, will take place in Lima. Due to this juncture, the congress will be held virtually, to guarantee the health care of the participants; so, the technological tools to the organizing university will be made available to the participants.

It is suggested to the authors that the articles correspond according to the following subject areas (without being limited only to them):

congreso.uch.edu.pe/shircon/
TOPICS

The topics covered are the following (but are not limited to):

- Teaching-Learning
- Learning and educational management
- Learning problems in basic education
- Learning of writing, reading and mathematics in basic education
- Basic education teaching
- Development and experiences in basic education
- Participatory democratic coexistence
- Bullying and Violence in schools
- Gender focus in school
- Citizenship development
- Child protagonism
- Social responsibility in school education and interculturality
- Intercultural bilingual education and rural education
- Curriculum and Interculturality in urban contexts
- Emancipatory education and critical pedagogy
- Training and work of teachers
- Educational psychology
- Research in education sciences, etc.

Education, Psychology and Interculturality

Engineering and Technology

> Electronics and communications
> Broadband communications
> Smart communications
> Optical and mobile communications
> Computer science, Intelligent systems
> Systems modeling and simulation
> Artificial intelligence
> Industrial management
> Management of operations
> Quality management system
> Business systems
> Technology and society
> Policies and technological governance
> Technological innovation, Inventions and Patents
> Technological divide
> Technology and identity, Technology and diversity
> Technology and gender, etc.

SUBMISSION

The official language of 2021 SHIRCON is ENGLISH (both written and oral presentations). The maximum number of authors is four (4).

Papers must be submitted in PDF and should be no longer than 4 pages, following the IEEE Conference format, available on: http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/publication/templates.html

Papers can be submitted using the EasyChair System by accessing the following link:
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=2021shircon

Accepted technical papers will be submitted to the IEEE Xplore Digital Library.

NOTES

If the paper is accepted, authors must send the final version of the paper. Otherwise, they won’t be considered for the oral presentations and the paper will be withdrawn from the program.

The submission of the final version and the oral presentations are mandatory to be in compliance with the IEEE requirements for submission of your paper to IEEE Xplore Digital Library (even if you have completed the registration process).

Any doubts/questions about submissions should be emailed to shirley.soto@ieee.org.pe/cccamps@uch.edu.pe

Av. Universitaria 5175, Los Olivos (cruce con Panamericana Norte) 986 651 747

congreso.uch.edu.pe/shircon/
Global Health

> Thoughts on public health
> Clinical and health psychology
> Health promotion and disease prevention
> Non infectious diseases
> Infectious diseases
> Family and community health
> Technology applied to health
> Health policies and management
> Health care and self-caring
> Specialized care in nursing
> Management and quality of caring
> Level of satisfaction
> Patient safety
> Nursing care management, etc.

University and Society

> Public policies for higher education in Peru and Latin America
> Experience of the interaction between the University and the regional productive development experiences
> Experience in university social responsibility
> The purposes of university research in Peru and Latin America
> University curriculum
> General studies and professionalization
> University curriculum by competences: debates and perspectives
> University teaching
> Professionalization of university teaching, etc.

Economy, Management and Globalization

> Financial management and business expenses
> Financial business
> Business expenses
> Risk management
> Microenterprise management
> Taxation
> The tax code
> Regional and municipal taxation
> Tax regimes
> Impact of taxation on financial business
> Audits and Internal control management
> Marketing and international business
> Administration

**IMPORTANT DATES**

Full paper submission deadline: August 31st, 2021

Notification of acceptance: October 15th, 2021

Final paper submission deadline: October 24th, 2021

Author registration deadline: October 29th, 2021

Oral presentations: November 17th, 2021

**AUTHORS REGISTRATION FEES**

IEEE undergraduate student and IEEE graduate student member (*)
> 200.00 USD

IEEE member
> 260.00 USD

Non IEEE
> 330.00 USD

(*) Each Registration allows the presentation of up to TWO papers. For more papers, the cost for each additional paper is $150.

(*) Accredited by an educational institution official current enrollment report
This fee includes your participation as an attendee to the 2021 SHIRCON
> Organizational management
> Human talent management
> Entrepreneurship and innovation
> Public and private management
> Economics
> Globalization and economic blocks
> Economic policy
> Economic news
> New trends, etc.

CANCELLATION / SUBSTITUTION POLICY

There will be no refunds for paid registrants. If an author has uploaded a paper using his/her registration, the registration will not be refunded, even if the paper is withdrawn.

Substitutions for paid registrants may be made at any time without penalty before November 02, 2021. All substitutions requests must be in writing (e-mail is preferred) and should be received by the Publication Chair (shirley.soto@ieee.org.pe / ccampos@uch.edu.pe) on or before November 02nd, 2021.

CONFERENCE CONTACTS

Conference Chair:
David Llulluy Nuñez
dlulluy@ieee.org
dlulluy@uch.edu.pe

Conference Co-Chair:
Fredy Campos Aguado
f.campos@ieee.org

Technical Chair:
Jinmi Gregory Lezama Calvo
jinmi.lezama@ieee.org

Technical Co-Chair:
Juan Lazo lazo
juanlazolazo@ieee.org

Publication Chair:
José Duran
joseduran@ieee.org

Publication Co-Chair:
Ricardo Palomares Orihuela
rpalomares@ieee.org

Conference Treasurer:
Romel Jimenez Paredes
rjimenez@ieee.org

Information Contact:
Carolina Campos Zavala
ccampos@uch.edu.pe
Shirley Soto Maldonado
shirley.soto@ieee.org.pe

SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CONFERENCE

November 16th – 19th, 2021

Av. Universitaria 5175, Los Olivos (cruce con Panamericana Norte)
986 651 747
congreso.uch.edu.pe/shircon/